Spring Fair Success

Thank you to all the parents, staff, teachers, students and friends who braved the cold and unpredictable weather on Saturday and Sunday to ensure the success of the Spring Fair 2010 - from setting up, manning stalls, selling tickets to clean up. It was a fantastic effort by all.

Also a special thank you to the Year Parents and helpers who put in a lot of time and effort organising their stalls leading up to the Fair.

Gavin Carter and his team - thank you for all your hard work.

Another special mention to everyone who helped in the Treasury, especially Lindsay and Gavin. The results have already been tallied and it is exciting to report that the profit for the day was only marginally down on last year.

This is an amazing achievement considering the weather and was largely due to the fantastic support of our sponsors organised by Ruth and Mel

I would like to thank Rosie Bayliss, Catriona Roach, Naomi Miller, Ruth Crampton and Mel Coote Geyer for working so hard to make it all happen.

Great teamwork girls!!!

Lesley Bland

Second Hand Text Book Procedures - Year 12, 2011

The second hand book store has been moved from the old book shop building. It is now located on the 1st floor of Esrom House under the supervision of Melissa Wilson.

Melissa will be available from Monday to Friday 1.00 to 4.00pm to sell the second hand books to Year 12 2011. All purchases need to be paid for at the time of purchase except with prior arrangement.

First in best dressed. Current (2010) Year 12 will be able to return their text books once they have completed their exams. Melissa will be available from Monday to Friday 1.00 to 4.00pm for returns. Students or parents should first call in at Reception. Melissa will evaluate each text book to determine their saleability and value.

Assessment Tasks

Friday 10 September
Yr 10 Assessment & Excursion Free Period
Yr 12 Assessment & Excursion Free Period
Hay Show
Bathurst Eisteddfod

Saturday 11 September
Forbes Show
Hay Show
Bathurst Eisteddfod

Sunday 12 September
Sixteenth after Pentecost
Monday 13 September
Yr 11 Yearly Study/Preparation Day
Yr 12 Assessment & Excursion Free Period
Bathurst Eisteddfod

Tuesday 14 September
Yr 11 Yearly Exams Commence
Yr 12 Assessment & Excursion Free Period
Cowra Show
CIS Athletics
Cowra Show
Bathurst Eisteddfod
CSIRO DNA Workshops - Yr 12 Biology & all Yr 9,10

Wednesday 15 September
Yr 11 Yearly Exams
Yr 12 Assessment & Excursion Free Period
Bathurst Eisteddfod

Thursday 16 September
Yr 11 Yearly Exams
Yr 12 Assessment & Excursion Free Period
Bathurst Eisteddfod

Friday 17 September
Yr 11 Yearly Exams Conclude
Yr 12 Assessment & Excursion Free Period
Bathurst Eisteddfod

Second Hand Text Book Procedures - One off sales

The second hand book store has been moved from the old book shop building. It is now located on the 1st floor of Esrom House under the supervision of Melissa Wilson in the accounts office.

Students or teaching staff requiring second hand text books during the school term should go to Reception. Reception will call Melissa so that she can open the text book store and serve the student or staff.

All student sales will require payment upon receipt, or staff will have their department account debited.

The procedures for the year-end second hand book sales will be determined and advised closer to the date.

Need to update your address, phone or email details? Click on the link below: http://www.saints.nsw.edu.au/changofdetails
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Congratulations to Lesley Bland, her team of organisers and all the many, many parents who gave their time and worked so hard at the Spring Fair on Sunday. As always there was a wonderful spirit on the day, despite the slightly dodgy weather, and the happy result is that the weather did not seem to affect the numbers of people attending – at least from my perspective! I am happy to say that I took some great family friends on tours, which was terrific. I also met some OBU’s who had returned to Bathurst for Saturday night’s dinner and took the opportunity to have a good look around the College.

(Somewhat peripherally, well done to the hard-working boarding and day students who did a terrific job at the OBU dinner on Saturday night. They did a great job and the dinner was a real success.)

Thank you to all the stallholders, students and organisers who chatted on the radio to Dominic and Jacqui - our friends from 2Rock and 2BS. Radio is a wonderful medium to spread the message in Bathurst and I’m certain this kind of publicity and promotion benefits our school.

***

Stewart Ross returns from “walking the All Saints’ flag” at the West Wyalong Show today, so hopefully we’ll have some more leads from this neck of the woods. On Friday this week we are heading to Cowra for our next Information Night. Thank you to our local Cowra families including the Watts and the Grants who have helped us spread the message and encouraged people they know to come along on Friday. These promotional evenings are proving to be very positive.

Good luck to Eliot Sanger who will be at Forbes Show until Saturday. The next events are Cowra Show (14 – 15 September), Young Show (26-28 September) and Information Nights at Oberon (24 October) and in Sydney (30 October).

Please remind anyone you know in these areas to visit us at our stands or come along to the Info evenings. They would be very welcome.

Spring Fair Masterchef Bakeoff Awards

A very BIG thank you to all those people who contributed to the cake stall at the Spring Fair. All reports are that the profits were very healthy for the cake stall and everyone went home with lots of goods!! Thanks to all the school community including students, parents and staff for their excellent contributions. The following people were place getters in our All Saints’ Masterchef Bake-off:

1st prize...Junior Boy Best Cake........  PATRICK SAINT
2nd prize...Junior Boy Cake................  DAVID CANT
3rd prize...Junior Boy Biscuits..........  MARCUS MILTON
1st prize...Junior Girl Best Cake........  HANNAH ARMSTRONG - TAYLOR WHITLEY
2nd prize... Junior Girl Cake...............  KATIE HORNE-AMY HORNE
3rd prize... Junior Girl Cake.............  SOPHIE CANT
1st prize...Adult Entry (meringues)........  JANE CORBET-JONES
2nd prize...Adult Cake (apple)..............  GABRIELLE DARLINGTON
3rd prize...Adult entry (meringues)..........  SOPHIE CANT

Nestlé Purina Blayney has exciting career opportunities in Engineering Trades. We are seeking applications from people interested in commencing training as a Mechanical or Electrical Apprentices.

You’ll enjoy hands on training on a variety of projects together with mentoring and challenging work with great team support.

To be considered for this role, you must meet and address the following criteria in your application.

- Be successfully completing your Higher School Certificate with a high standard in English and Mathematics.
- The energy and motivation to complete four (4) years of study and training.
- An aptitude towards trades based engineering.
- Good interpersonal and communication skills.
- Fundamental understanding of workplace safety.
- Be reliable and punctual.

Commencement will be in January 2011.

Written applications should be sent to HR Coordinator, PMB 2, Blayney NSW 2795 or email to Natasha.price@au.nestle.com

Apron Orders

I need to tell everyone that Friday, 10th September is the last day for aprons. Could everyone please get their orders in!

Bathurst, NSW 2795

Australia Council for the Arts, in association with Arts OutWest, presents

Fertiliser for Budding Artists and More

BATHURST, NSW
Thursday 9 September 2010, 6-7pm
Bathurst Regional Art Gallery and City Library
70-78 Keppel Street, Bathurst NSW 2795

If you are an emerging artist, performer, designer, musician or writer, then the Fertiliser for Budding Artists and More information session is for you.

At this session you will have the opportunity to:

- hear about Australia Council’s ArtStart and Arts OutWest’s emerging artists grant programs
- ask questions and find out what activities ArtStart and Art OutWest could fund
- speak to ArtStart and Arts OutWest staff about which grant category suits you
- find out other ways the Australia Council and Arts OutWest can support you and your art.

ArtStart Grants

Next closing date: 5 October 2010 (applications available online from 23 August 2010)
For more details, check out www.artstartgrant.com.au

RSVP: Melissa Habjan, ArtStart Administration Officer, on 02 9215 9162 or m.habjan@australiacouncil.gov.au

The Australia Council and DCA are committed to providing access for all to our programs and services. If you have an access requirement for this event please contact the ArtStart Administration Officer, Melissa Habjan on 02 9215 9162 or at m.habjan@australiacouncil.gov.au and we will endeavor to assist in meeting your access needs.

FROM THE CHAPLAIN
Fr Paul Woodhart

It was a delight to speak with so many of you at the Spring Fair last Sunday I was amazed at the work done by so many. A big thanks to you all.

We have had our share of accidents this week with Liam Veigel and Peter O’Neill in hospital; our prayers are with them as they recover.

I am preparing for the Prefect’s Commissioning and Year 12 Farewell service, our big gathering for the Term on Thursday 23 September at 9.30am in the Cathedral.

I hope to see you there.

Father Paul

Sports Draws

Netball: Saturday, 11th September 2010

ASC 16 Purple

Bathurst District Soccer: Sunday, 12th September 2010

ASC Ladies 4v4 Macquarie (Final)
Sister School Exchange and Assistant Teacher

There exist two opportunities for All Saints’ College students. One is as an exchange student. The other is an opportunity to work as an assistant teacher at our sister school.

Our sister school, Yachiyo Shoin, is situated in Chiba-prefecture which is adjacent to Tokyo. It is also close to the International Airport (30 minutes by car). The school has a history of 33 years. It was rebuilt four years ago and has brand new, modern buildings. There is a Junior High School (our Years 7 to 9) with 732 students and a Senior High School (our Years 10 to 12) with 2021 students. It is a private co-educational school with a considerable reputation in academic and sporting achievement.

The proposed student exchange period is from October 2011 to January 2012 (Term 4, including holidays). Any student from any Year can apply whether they are doing Japanese or not.

The cost is your return airfare and personal insurance. ASC tuition fee will continue to be paid (this covers the cost of the exchange student at ASC). The student will be home-hosted.

The second opportunity (as an assistant teacher) is only available to students who are finishing Year 12 this year. They don’t have to be doing Japanese at Year 12. The term is January 2011 to January 2012. It is an excellent opportunity for those who are thinking of taking a year off before going to University. Interested students should apply as soon as possible.

The cost will be a return airfare and personal insurance. 50,000 yen will be paid to the assistant each month if home-hosted. This is equivalent to about AU$700. On top of this, 30,000 yen ($400) will be paid as a living allowance if living in an apartment or house.

The job will be assisting English teachers and sometime teaching English conversation classes. At the moment Morgan Barnes and Robert Armitage are there as assistant teachers.

Interested parents and students should email Mrs Reekie (fudeko@ix.net.au) or send a letter via ASC.
Western NSW Football and Bathurst 75 would like to invite you to attend our Football NSW School Holiday Camp.

Our School Holiday Camp is the start of the FNSW Player Pathway Program and will provide all players aged 5-13 years with the chance to be coached by qualified FNSW Instructors.

Football NSW expert curriculums will teach the essential skills necessary for future football success. These skills are the foundation for technical ability.

All School Holiday Camp players will be invited by FNSW to our Open Trials for our Grassroots Development Program (GDP) or Junior Development Programs (JDP) or Project 22 (P22) These programs are run in various venues within Western NSW.

Each player at the camp will receive the following:
- 12 hours (3 x 4 hour days) of expert instructions
- Certificate / 10 week personalised home training program / Football NSW Gift
- All players will be invited to Open Trials for either our GDP/JDP/P22 programs

---

WHERE
PROCTOR PARK (BATHURST)

TIME
9am-1pm

DATE
September 28/29/30

WESTERN NSW FOOTBALL
PO Box 1704 Bathurst NSW 2795

PH: 6332 5593  MOB: 0419 617 312  FAX: 6331 6792  EMAIL: admin@westernfootball.com.au

Send your registration form, cheque/cash/money order for $130.00 to Western NSW Football

PLEASE NOTE:
Closing date TUESDAY 21/9/10
No applications will be accepted on the day

NOTE: FAMILY DISCOUNT every second child attending
the camp will pay only $120. eg $250 for 2 players

Player’s Name: ____________________________________________________________
(Please print neatly to ensure information on your child’s certificate is correct)

Address: _________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________ Post Code: _____________

Date of Birth: _________________ Shirt Size: ______________________ Venue: …………………...

Mobile: _______________________ E-Mail:_____________________________________

Please include a cheque or payment can be made via direct deposit into the below account:-
Western NSW Academy
062504 10412667
(Commonwealth Bank)